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parking lot looted
ThievesBusy at Campion
'Rights Petitions Go to Trustees
Campion parking lot is a
particularly dangerous place to
park your car these days. Two
autos broken into in the past
two weeks belong to Wes De-
laney, junior transfer student,
and Mike Penney, sophomore.
Delaney lost the air filter and
battery from his '64 Pontiac
Catalina last Thursday evening.
Police have promised to follow
up even "the smallest clues"
that he can report to them.
INSURANCE will cover the
loss but arrangingfor the claim
will necessitate a trip home to
Pasco this weekendfor Delaney.
Hesaid he isconsideringleav-
ing the car at home if security
cannotbemore strictly enforced
on campus.
PENNEY, Spectator assistant
photo editor, lost a stereo tape
deck and a dozen tapes fromhis
locked '65 Mustang early on the
morning of Oct. 11.
Thiefs unlocked the car by
means of a wire. Penney esti-
mates the value of tape player
and tapes at $100.
"Istill lock the car," he said,
"butIdon't have anything else
left."
Other assorted cases of van-
dalism have been reported
around the campus in the past
couple of weeks, including a
small theft in Loyola Hall.
One Campion resident report-
edly awoke to find his jacked-
up car in the parking lot,
bereft of both wheels and tires.
"We'll just have to go to Fr.
Fitterer with what wehave,"he
said.
In the approvedbudget for the
year 1969-70 released last Wed-
nesdayby the Vice-president for
Business and Finance, Mr. Wil-
liam C. Adkisson, S.U. will be
operating at a deficit of $919,-
000.00
The deficit of $919,000 is com-
posed of an anticipated deficit
in Educational and General Ac-
counts of $347,000, Auxiliary
Inter-Athletic Account of $55,000
and Student Aid Expense of
$516,000. This is almost a three-
fold increase over the budgeted
deficit of $384,026.00 in the year
1968-69.
The total projected figure
from education and general in-
come is $5,050,000.00, the largest
portion of which is made up by
tuition and fees, $3,800,000.00.
This is a slight decrease from
the $3,910,415.00 received in tui-
tion and fees in1968-69 when ap-
proximately 3,590 students were
enrolled.
The next largest itemis spon-
sored research and service,
by Marsha Green
Asst.Exec.Editor
H. Rap Brown
S.U. Approved Budget Shows
Increase inDeficit for1969-70
$450,000 00. Endowments, gifts,
grants and other income to-
gether total $950,000.00 and the
remaining $300,000.00 comes
from contributed religious ser-
vices
THE LARGESTexpenditureis
againacademic instructionalex-
penses totaling$2,(i()l>,000.00. Gen-
eral expenses of $908,000.00 and
administrative expenses of
$803,000.00 are next.
The operation and mainten-
ance of the University Is a $429,-
000.00 expense for the upcoming
year.Expenses insponsored re-
search and services is budgeted
for $400,000.00 and library ex-
penditures are $191,000.00. The
total expenditures are $5,397,
000.00. a deficit of $347,000.00.
INCOME from auxiliary en-
terprises which includes dormi-
tories, dininghalls and theBook-
store and intercollegiate ath-
letics totals $1,710,000.00: expen-
ditures total $1,765,000.00, equal-
ing a deficitof $55,000.00
S.U- contributions to scholar-
ships and tuition grants come
under the headingof Student Aid
expense, which is $516,000.00 for
the coming year This figure is
a slight reduction from the 1968-
69 amount, probably due to the
Federal cutback in loans avail-
able to students this year.
In comparison with 1968-69
budget figures, all income with
the exception of endowment in-
come and sponsored research
and services, have decreased.
Conversely, all expendituresex-
cept for the operationand main-
tenance of the physical plant
have increased.
The Income from auxiliary
enterprises and athletics in-
creased but expenditures have
dKIttMOd producing a smaller
anticipated deficit of $55,000.00
as compared to $136,437 00 in
1968-69.
ed are six requested changes,
including inclusion of a student
on the Board of Trustees.
Backers, abroadcross-section
of campus leadership,asked that
Fr. Fitterer issue a reply within
seven days after his receipt of
the document.
Signers of the petitionamount
to slightly more than one quart-
er of current enrollment, includ-
ing a small number of faculty.
Somebackers contendthat the
actualnumber was closer to one
third, but that an undetermined
amount of signatures dis-
appeared.
Accusations that some signa-
ture sheets were "confiscated"
by Jesuit faculty have been
byKerry Webster
"Student's rights" petitions
bearing about 1,050 student and
faculty signatures will be pre-
sented to the S.U. Board of
Trustees this morning by ASSU
President Dick McDermott
amid charges that some signa-
tures have been stolen.
The presentation is scheduled
for 10 a.m. in the office of the
VeryRev. John A.Fitterer,S.J.,
president of S.U.
The petition, circulated on
campus last week, calls for a
"student bill of rights," guar-
anteeing due process, defined
disciplinaryprocedures and pro-
tection from unreasonable
search and seizure. Also outlin-
made, but no specific instance
has yet come to light.
John Graves, president of the
Political Union, said yesterday
that "over 1,100 verified signa-
tures" had been counted by the
ASSU advisory board last Mon-
day night, when many petition
sheets were still circulating.
The final count on Sunday,
after many more sheets were
added, revealed only 1,050 sig-
natures, a total less than the
original amount.
"I know about rumors that
some priests may have taken
some of the signatures," Mc-
Dermitt said, "butIcan't really
say anything, because Idon't
know anything for certain."
ties to the BSU "in line with our stated
policy of community availabilityof the
complex."
No word was currently available as to
whether the state BSU organization has
accepted the offer.
Also scheduled to speak at the state
convention is S.U. student Bobby Davis,
head of the Seattle Community College
BSU. Davis became prominent recently as
the author of SCC-BSU's "Black Mani-
festo," which called for "reparations"
payments to BSU organizations and
grade-point boosts for all black students.
Graves said the convention will prob-
ably be closed to all but BSU members,
but attempts are being made to present
H.RapBrown to the student body Friday.
S.U. May Host B.S.U. Convention
S.U. may host this week's state-wide
convention of Black Student Unions if
last-minute efforts of the S.U. BSU and
Political Union are successful.
The highlight of the planned Seattle
convention is a keynote address by black
militant leader H. Rap Brown.
BSU DELEGATES from throughout
Washington State have already planned
to meet in Seattle Friday and Saturday,
but no definite convention sites have been
chosen. S.U. student leaders have invited
the BSU to schedule at least some of the
convention activities in the Astro-Turf
room of the Connolly P.E. Center.
Political Union president John Graves
said the University had offered the facili-
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PARKING PROBLEM: S.U. junior Wes Delaney,
right, and two policemen peer under the hood of his '64
Pontiac. Thiefs took an air filter and battery from the
car last Thursday while it was parked in the Campion
lot.Police as yet have no clues.
last day for
constitution vote
Today is the last chance
for S.U. students to vote on
the proposed ASSU constitu-
tion.Polls willbe open from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Chief-
tain, the Library, the Liberal
Arts Building and the Book-
store.
Studentsalsohavea chance
to make preliminary home-
coming nominations at the
ballot box.
Membersof Intercollegiate
Knights, S.U. service fraternity,
will be participatingin a blood
drive tomorrow afternoon.
I.X.'s are scheduled to donate
at the Blood Center on the cor-
ner of Madison and Terry. Pro-
ceeds of the drive will be dis-
tributed to hospitals in the Se-
attle area.
I.K.'s To Donate
Blood Tomorrow
or. Themeof thedance is"Sagit-
tarius." Bids will go on sale
Nov. 10.
PLEDGES were selected this
year on the basis of service and
interests as much as on aca-
demic excellence, according to
Kathy Moriarty, acting presi-
dent.She hopes Silver Scroll will
be a more vital force on campus
this year.
Other officers include: Vicki
Artis, secretary; Margie Gaff-
ney, treasurer and Margie Mc-
Donald, historian.
Silver Scroll pledges both in
the fall and in the spring. In the
past, a maximumof fifteen girls
were accepted at each time, but
the number is now flexible.
—
photo by bob kegel
SILVER SCROLL:Fall quarterpledges they are: Terri Cornwell, Paula Lascho-
for Silver Scroll, upperclasswomen's ber, Mitzie Bastasch, Vicki Imhoff, Mary
scholastic honorary, gather in the garden Joan Hoene, Jeanne Parent, Michele
behind Loyola Hall. From left to right Leahy,StarrTanvennerandMary Savage.
Silver Scroll, upperclasswom-
en's scholastic honorary, has
announced it fall pledge class.
Juniors and seniors who have
been accepted into the group in-
clude: Paula Laschober, Vicki
Imhoff, Mary Joan Hoene, Mi-
chele Leahy, Starr Taverner,
Mary Savage, Terri Cornwell,
Mitzie Bastasch and Jeanne
Parent.
AGET-ACQUAINTED meeting
was held last Thursday for the
new pledges whose first official
activity willbe the planning of
the annual Tolo.
The Tolo will beheld this year
on Nov. 21 at the Colonial Man-
will provide a questionnaire
which upperclasswomenare ask-
ed to complete.
AWS willreceivea $100 for the
first 100 girls who fill out the
questionnaire. This money and
any additional funds received
will go toward furnishing the
eighth and ninth floor lounges
of Campion Tower.
Silver Service Preference Survey
To Net Money for AWS Projects
Associated Women Students is
urgingall junior and senior girls
to participateina silver service
survey in the foyer of Pigott
Auditorium, Tuesday, Oct. 28,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Wallace Silversmiths' will
be displaying silverware pat-
terns as part of a market and
research survey. The company
THE YOUNGSTERS will be
brought to the Connolly P.E.
Center for their lessons one day
a week. Spurs intend to set up
a bus system of transportation
for those whose parents are un-
able to bring them to theCenter.
The second project involves of-
fering individual friendship to a
group of about 20 girls who live
together with an older woman
in a Seattle house.
Spurs Teach Swimming
Spurs, a sophomore women's
service organization,will be ac-
tive in several projects for the
coming year, reports Sharon
Minami, president.
One of the two biggest proj-
ects involves teaching swim-
ming to physicallyhandicapped
and mentallyretarded children.
This is an extension of Corky
McGuigan's summer work with
the children at Evan's Pool.
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Testing Center OpenSilver Scroll Pledges Named
Plans "Saggittarius" Tolo
the student with those of a var-
ietyof professions), and person-
ality inventories (measure the
extent to which the student has
problems similar to aparticular
category of mental illness).
No specific combination of
tests is administered to each
student; the use of tests is fitted
to individual requirements of
the particularstudent.
Until five years ago the cen-
ter also worked with school
children in the Seattle area, but
this work was discontinued at
the time Fr. Fitterer became
president. Fr. Fitterer decided
the Center should be devoted
entirely to student and Univer-
sity needs.
FUNCTIONS of the Center
other than counseling are ad-
ministering the WashingtonPre-
College Test, Scholastic Apitude
Test, and Graduation Record
Examination, and make-up
exams.
Students who wish to utilize
the counseling facility should
contact the Center for an ap-
pointment. Students pay no fee
for counseling.Fees are charged
for make-up exams,Pre College
test, Scholastic Aptitude, and
Graduate Record exam.
by Steve Mathias
Do you feel up-tight, turned
down, bent around, confused,
bemused, betrayed, afraid, and
suffer from frequent hallucina-
tions?
Most likely you do not suffer
from the foregoing, but if you
are unsure whichprofessionyou
want to pursue, are having dif-
ficulty with classes, or want to
talk out a personal problem
—
the Counseling and Testing Cen-
ter can help.
Located in Room 502 of the
Pigott Building, the Center is
headed by Dr. William Guppy,
Ph.D., and is staffed by Dr.
Hayden Mees, Ph.D. and Mr.
David Elder.
DR. GUPPY stated that the
Center logs approximately1800
hours in counseling duringa 12-
month period. These hours rep-
resent contact with about 280
students.
Dr. Guppynoted that the most
frequent difficulties students
wish to work out are interper-
sonal (i.e. homesickness, lack
of personal contacts) and voca-
tional (unsure which vocation
or major to pursue).
Incounseling,the Center takes
an approach which is closest to
non-directive,meaning the coun-
selor will neither completely
dominate the analysis of the
problem, nor will he allow the
responsibility to fall entirelyon
the student.
THE COUNSELOR, working
with information from tests
which he might employ, helps
the student to see clearly the
problem and alternative solu-
tions.
The tests which the counselor
sometimes employs are intelli-
gence tests, vocational interest
tests (compare the interests of
Spectrum of Events:
October 21-23
zationalmeeting, 12 noon, inthe
Chieftain lounge. If you can't
attend, contact John McMahon.
TODAY
Creative Writers' Club: 7:30
p.m. meeting in Xavier lounge.
A Phi O's: pledge class meet-
ing, 6:30 p.m. in Ba 102. Attire
is tie and coat.
Spurs: general meeting, 6:15
p.m. in Ba 501.
Hiyu Coolees: sign up onL.A.
Bldg. bulletin board for Sunday
hike to Lake Serene. Leave
bookstore parking lot at 8:30
a.m.
TOMORROW
Gamma Sigma Phi: 6:45 p.m.
executive board meeting and
7 p.m. general meeting in the
Chieftain conference room.
THURSDAY
Young Republicans: Organi-
THE SHOREY BOOK STORES
Many New Libraries Now On Display
Encyclopedias and Reference Sets
At Bargain Prices
Britannicas
—
Americanas
Colliers
—
Great Books
2 STORES TO SERVE YOU IN SEATTLE
OVER ONE MILLION VOLUMES IN STOCK!
MAIN STORE -815 3rd Ave.
BOOK STALLS
-
Seattle Center's Internat'lBazaar
SPECTATOR
Want-Ads
are
Growing
ALPHA KAPPA PSI
The only professional business
fraternity on S.U.'s campus.
ANNOUNCES
Its beginning fall pledge period
for all male business majors in-
cluding transfer students . . .
FIRST MEETING— TONIGHT. TUES.. OCT. 21
XAVIER HALL— MAIN LOUNGE at 6:30 P.M.
Norm Nelson
President
It's hard
to feel secure
under 30
and other
tragedies of
college life.
Gettinghip to the
reality that you'renotgoing
to beinschool forever
canbe a bad experience.
That's whyit pays to plan
for the future now.Invest
in a life insurance program
that can providethe
foundation for a solid
financial structure.
ProvidentMutualhas a
programcarefully designed
for collegestudents. The
earlieryoustart, the less
it costs.And the more
security you'll have a
chance to build.
So stopby our office
today. Orgiveus a call.
And if you endup talking
toan over30, don't be
surprised when he
empathizes.Mainlybecause
he had toget hipto the
same reality.
BOB PIGOTT
ME 2-2979
PROVNpENT
MUTUALMkta LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA
tion of the Freshman Class.
"The Board of Admissions will
also consider the high school's
recommendations, the app1i-
cant's interest and goals, and
other evidence of ability and in-
telligence.
"Mature students who give
promise may be admitted with-
out rigidadherence to minimum
unit requirements even if they
have not graduated from high
school, or have graduated from
non-accredited high schools."
A further paragraph stated
that the University is pledged
to secure equal access to all
community facilities for its stu-
dents.
The first part of the meeting
was devoted to a discusion of
the Student Rights Petition
which circulated the campus
last week. The petition requests
specific reforms in a stated time
period.
Fr. Rebhahn, Agnes Reilly,
Dean of Women, and Fr. James
King, S.J., stated that they
thought the petition was at
Bishops Meet For Crucial Synod;
Pope's Authority Faces Challenge
A statement on freedom of ac-
cess to the University and a
divergence of views on the im-
plications of the Student Rights
Petitionmarked last Thursday's
meeting of the Student Rights
Committee.
The committee is working its
way throughthe 1969 Joint State-
ment on Rights and Freedoms
of Students, applying each sec-
tion specifically to S.U.
Fr. Robert Rebhahn, S.J.,
Dean of Students, drew up the
admissions statement which
committee members felt was
stronger and more specific than
the one contained in the joint
statement. Text is as follows.
"Seattle University selects for
admission those students who
have demonstratedan ability to
achieve a levelof academic per-
formance necessary to earn a
degree.
"The quality of work done
in academic subjects in high
school, as evidenced by the
grades received, will be the
controlling factor in the selec-
Seniors should pick up a grad-
uation worksheet from the Regi-
strar's office as soon as possi-
ble, according to Fr. James
Royce, S.J., associate dean of
the Collegeof Arts and Sciences.
AlthoughFebruary is thedead-
line for graduation,it is best to
apply early so that graduation
requirementscanbe checked be-
fore Winter quarter registration.
Students should fill ou' the
top portion of the worksheet
with their advisor. It is hoped
that requests for exceptionswill
be minimal.Mere desire, to fin-
ish early will not be considered
sufficient reason for waiver of
requirements.
Senior Worksheets Mayoralty Duo
To Talk Here
MortFrayn and Wes Uhlman,
leading contenders in Seattle's
mayoralty race, will meet on
campus during Thursday's free
hour, 11 a.m. in the Lemieux
Library Auditorium.
Each will present a general
view of his platform after which
the floor will be thrown open to
questions from the audience.
This will be the final time that
the two candidates will appear
together during the campaign.
The discussion is the second
in a series of presentationsspon-
sored by S.U.s PoliticalUnion.
The series *s designed "to con-
front students and faculty with
problems of urban affairs," ac-
cording to John Graves, Politi-
cal Union president.
Following the discussion in the
library, a coffee hour will be
held at the Tabard Inn inhonor
of Wes Uhlman. It wll be spon-
sored by the Young Democrats
and all students are welcome to
attend.
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topics without first clearing
their statements with the Vati-
can.
This idea of an authoritarian
type muffling of the episcopate
is bitterly resented by the lib-
erals. Theyinvoke the conceptof
collegiality,or shared authority,
as defined by the Constitution
of the Church: "Together with
its head, the RomanPontiff, and
never without its head, the
episcopal order is the subject
of supreme and full power over
the universal Church."
However, the force of this
statement is lost with its accom-
panying explanatorynote: "The
Roman Pontiff proceeds accord-
ing to his own discretion and in
view of the welfare of the
Church in structuring, promot-
ing, and endorsing any exercise
of collegiality."
Referring to the Pope as
Peter, Belgium's Cardinal Leo
J. Suenens, spokesman of the
liberal faction, has said that the
bishops are not only under
Peter, but exercise power with
Peter.
What the liberalsappear to be
seeking is not an undermining
of the Papal leadership, but
rather a coresponsibility for the
guidanceof the world's millions
of Catholics.
denying Catholics the use of
artificial birth control methods
threatened to create huge com-
munication gaps between the
common people and the far-
removed Church authorities.
This crisis, coupled with the
growing clamor of the bishops
for more recognition and a vis-
ible resentment of the Italian
stranglehold on formulation of
doctrine, prompted the Pope to
set the scene for this most cru-
cial showdown.
The meeting began October
11. Perhaps anticipatinga free-
for-all type debate session, the
Pope attempted to silence the
liberals by referring controver-
sial issues to a special commis-
sion, thereby effectively wiping
them from the agenda.
This move was of course crit-
icized by the liberals. Attacking
the absolutist theory that the
conservatives adhere to, the
progressivebishops warned that
the Pope willbe faced with in-
creasingdissention if he chooses
not to confer with the bishops
before making major decisions.
The conservatives, falling
back on the VaticanIconcept
of Papal infallibility, maintain
that the Pope should decide as
he chooses, and furthermore
hold that bishops should not
speak out on important Church
by Don Nelson
Asst. NewsEditor
What could be termed a demo-
cratic movement is threatening
the effective leadership of the
Catholic Church.
Shocking? No, not really, for
the statement is misleading.
Still, it's a graphic, if conceptu-
ally inaccurate description of
the long-developing conflicts
whose resolutions are being
sought at the extraordinary
synod now meeting in Rome.
The Synod, only the second
inChurch history, is a two-week
meeting of the Pope and some
150 Catholic bishops from
throughout the world. Its pur-
pose is to determine whether
bishops will be given an active
voice in vital Church decisions
or whether they will remain
subservient to Papal authority.
The theme of the synod is
The RelationshipBetween Pope
and the Bishops. Progressive or
liberal bishops hope to see a
sharing of the Pope's authority
come out of the conference,
while the conservative tradition-
ists support and hope to rein-
force absolute Papal authority
in the decision making process
of Church policy formulation.
The synodwas called last De-
cember by Pope Paul VI after
the furor over his encyclical
Darkness Covers A Multitude Of Sins
—
photo by mike penney
CAMPUS BY NIGHT:Panoramic Campion view of the S.U. campus by keep an eye to the window these days in view of the recent rash of
street light shows the sweep of East James Street down to Bellarmine thefts in the parking lot. In the distance, right, the newly completed
Hall and the Central Area. Campion residents have ample reason to Connolly P.E. Center is visible.
Rap on Rights
Students Debate Petition Sr. Querin Named toCounseling Boardcross purposes to the work of
the committee.
Jim Tollefsen, student chair-
man, alongwith Dr. James Mc-
Guire, business professor, and
other studentmembers held that
the petition and committeewere
not "mutually exclusive" but
complementary.
—
photo by bob kegel
St. Christopher Querin
Sister Christopher Querin, a
member of S.U.s Political Sci-
ence Department, was recently
appointed to the Board of Direc-
tors of the Seattle Draft Coun-
seling Center. The Center, form-
erly associatedwith the Friends
Service Committee, aids those
individuals, whether in or out
of the militaryservice, withany
problems concerning military
conscription.
Two meetings for political
science majors have been
calld by Dr. Ben Cashman,
actingchairmanof thePoliti-
cal Science Department, for
tomorrow at 11 a.m. and Fri-
day at 2 p.m. in Xavier
lounge.
The hour-long meetings are
to discuss proposed changes
in the curriculum of the poli-
tical science department and
to discuss student involve-
ment in departmental
matters.
Dr. Cashman said that all
political science majors are
expected to attend one of the
two sessions.
There will be an important
meeting for Homecoming
committee chairmen Thurs-
day, 7 p.m., in the Chieftain
Conference room.
feedback
content
To the Editor:
Fr. Powers' discipline of Eng-
lish may give him the qualifica-
tions to objectively evaluate the
form of the editorial titled "Lis-
ten!" (Oct. 14th). as he did in
his letter of October 16th, how-
ever Fr. Powers' comments also
show the dangers of becoming so
Sounding Board:
Advisor Gives Personal View
attentive to disciplinary forms as
to ignore the content of the form.
Ibelieve there is a saying which
goes something like, "There are
those who have eyes but will not
see, there are those who have
ears but will not hear."
Donald W. Ireland
School of Business
to rabbi
To the Editor:
Open Letter to Rabbi Jacobo-
vitz:
Your appearance at Wednes-
day's Moratorium brought to my
mind several questions.
1) There were in the United
States in the late Thirties and
early Forties "peace-loving Amer-
ican's who felt the U.S. should
not become involved with Nazi
Germany. What the Nazis do,
they believed, was their business,
not the U.S.'s. The U.S. did get
involved, and IbelieveIcan safe-
ly assume you supported this in-
volvement
—
why?
2) Are you aware that the Com-
munity Party of China, under the
direction of Chairman Mao, mur-
dered 25 million Chinese who dis-
agreed with its political philoso-
phies?
3) Are you aware that approxi-
mately 2 million Vietnamese fled
from the North to the South after
1954 which prompted Uncle Ho to
close the gate, which was forbid-
den by the Geneva agreement,
and then proceeded to execute
100,000 Vietnamese who happened
to disagree withhis brandof poli-
tics?
My point, Rabbi, is simply if
the United States withdraws from
South Vietnam before the South
Vietnamese are ready to assume
the complete responsibility of pro-
tecting themselves we can safely
assume several hundred thousand
South Vietnamese will be mur-
dered.
Ibelieve the United States still
has an obligation to these people:
the same type of obligation that it
had to the Jewish population of
Europe in the days of Hitler.
I, as a Jew, feel that Nazi mur-
ders areno more sinful than Com-
munist murders and Iwould hope
you would too.
Steve Cohn
Letter
to Editor:
To Ihe Editor
1 have received copies of The
Spectator and the S.LT. Mag&imr.
Whut mi.M-d emiMions! Ienjoyed
reading of old friends unil at a
University that 1 loved and tor
which I had such high hope*, It
win frightening in page thniugh
The Spectator and not find urn
new mention of a single now
revenue-producing nctlvlty. Or-
tninly there was ample evidence
of why Sentte Univrr^lty «hould
survive
—
but niH a word as to
how.
What frustration! Accused or
wrulojj an article that mlchl b«
harmful to the University! In fail-
ure that terribly Imminent that
one man's criticalvoice would do
bo much"' Of Miursp. there Mem
to be major problems of commu-
nication with the University's ma-
lar means of communication.
Those commentsof mini! wpr» not
given ot my request— they were
solicited by n duly authorized
agent tif the Administration. But
rtpardlrss of who asked whom for
whnt. one point must be made
crystal dear. At no tlmr have mv
remarks or writinju h«en intend-
ed to be critical of th« "Unlvrr-
iitv
" My problem whk with an
Administrative iy»iem and struc-
ture and with various Individual;
who functioned within that sys-
tem The illogical and Inefficient
actions of those some indtvidwils
are nopnrentry itfll cuutinc «m-
b-irraiuiment and confusion to
others on your camous who dc-
si'rvr more professional consid-
eration. Let tnr expiiiln
First of all, mmentionednbove*.
I wan approached and inter-
viewed.My statements were more
in answer to questions tlum (Imp-
ly random comment*. There was
no attempt to keep the interviews
secret. I personally mentioned
them to several Individual!. TeJe-
phrnit! conversations with frleadi
at Seattli:U. since the censoriltln
disclosed that "Xeroxed ciiplno"
nf my remark* hod been circulat-
ed on campus this summer. It
sc«m* n* though my concern
nbtnit the Presldrn t having
enough time t«i Vnow what was
going onnn campus might he ap-
propriate
But my real concern Is for peo-
ple like Karen West, Dave
Thomas, Fred Cordova, John Tol-
irvich and Father Pirri Whut
professional nmbarnusroent (or
that office! If disco»ion dli!
ewlve between the President anil
those whn were given authority
nvrr such mutters, why did the
President have to stop the press-
es? Intrrfscing. And what of the
direct financial c<i«"' Mnybe one
course Uiwht hv v full-:imr fac-
ulty member? Who will be wiliini;
to *teti dowrn'.1 Which student
turned n*uv' Becau9t. ynu *rr.
thereis an operating deficit whlcii
moons you play n "rem.urm
Mtnc" Whoi y?iu give tn cover
[hi COfl come* nut of jtimeonr
eUr'u drt-um— or pocket,
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Spectator Advisor
As faculty advisor to The Spectator,
mayIpoint out my objections to a few
items recently printed in the paper,
Reprinting deleted material from the
S.U. Magazine was something of which I
disapproved. But Iconsider my function
not to be that of one who must justify
what is printed
—
that is the editor's re-
sponsibility—but as that of one who must
justify any attempts to prevent publica-
tion. In the case of the deleted articles,
Icould not justify a second suppression.
Ionly asked the editors to be fair and
accurate.
Whether or not the editor justified
the publication may be judged from her
Oct. 9 editorial.
MORE RECENTLY, an editorial
wailed that now is the time to improve
the University. An implication was that
by more student participation on admin-
istrative and academic boards, all prob-
lems would be solved. The editorial im-
plied that the sudden charismatic appear-
ance of a student on an important board
would be like Christ chasing the money-
lenders from the temple.
While Ihave no objections to many
of the requests in the Students' Rights
Petition,Istrongly object to the tactic
of editorial name-calling. The first edi-
torial in the Oct. 14 issue resorted to such
a tactic. Journalistically, the writer could
not prove the labels he attached to the
University. The only thing demonstrated
was that the writer was too tired at the
time to write a responsible editorial.
The second editorial in the Oct. 14
issue contributed to the headache prob-
lem. Unfortunately, the hastily written
editorial sounded arrogant."... there are
no blue pencils in our aprons."
THERE IS a blue pencil inone apron.
The fact that it has not been used ismore
a tribute to the administration's tolerance
than to the boldness of some editors.
Iwould surmise that writers for The
Spectator enjoy far more freedom than
writers employed by the metropolitan
dailies.Iwould be most surprised to read
in a P.I. editorial that the Hearst news-
papers are second rate.
Whether or not the newspaper's
masthead carries the words that the pa-
per is published by Seattle University is
unimportant. Semantics hopefully side
stepped, the fact remains that the Uni-
versity is fundamentally responsible for
the paper
—
legally, economically,morally.
Shifting this responsibility
—
as implied in
the editorial— would result in a finacial
fiasco.
Further, were there any obvious at-
tempt to encourage the violation of any
of the 10 Commandments, the blue pencil
would be out of the apron and applied
to paper.
ONE ASPECT of the situation might
be stressed. The above are my personal
opinions.The only reason Irequest their
printing is that Iwant it clear that Ido
not share the opinions expressedin some
editorials. Irealize the editors may be
right, andImay be wrong.
Also my comments in no way indicate
a lack of confidence in the editors— solely
a difference of opinion. The editors are
doing a commendable job, they are work-
ing horribly long hours, and they— as
well as all the students— deserve the op-
portunity toair their opinions.Ihope this
University will continue its policy of free
expression.
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FRANKLYSPEAKING byPhilFrank
EDITORIALSSpectator
editorial
mass of spirit
The rows of pews at St. James Cathedral, left va-
cant by the senior class, during last Wednesday's Mass
of the Holy Spirit seem to indicate some revisions are
needed in this annual spiritual exercise.
Most of these revisions,which would make the Mass
more meaningful for students,mean an end to the medi-
eval pomp which surrounds this Mass.
WE FEEL that if the Mass would be moved to an
on-campus site, opened equally to all members of the
University community, and made more contemporary
—
the attendance would be nearer 100% instead of merely
100.
While not providing the comforts of St. James, the
Astro-Turf Room or even the library lawn offers sites
which seem more relevant than the cathedral. The in-
formal atmosphere would provide a background which
better represents today's academic community.
In the past this Mass, which asks God's blessing on
the academic year, has mainly been aimed at faculty
and seniors. A total participation of each member of this
community should be sought.
SINCE THE University dismisses classes for this
event, it obviously feels student attendance at this Mass
is important. When attendance is low the reasons should
be found and corrected. It is doubtful that most students
will feel a few hours of sleep, or a World Series game,
are more important than a special Mass which seeks a
total participation and communion by University com-
munity members.
Processions, pews, choirs, honor guards and aca-
demic gowns are only externals. When the externals
hamper rather than help the offering of the Mass it is
time they were re-evaluated and replaced.
'lEiiuhmr \mmtmmrame
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FEATURES
Editorials exclusively represent the opinions of The
Spectator. Views expressedin columns are the opinions
of the columnist and do not necessarily represent the
opinions of The Spectator.
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CAMPUS FORVM
short changed
KThe Editor:s ems tome that Seattle Uni-
versity students were, in effect,
shortchanged with the cancella-
ation of classes Wednesday after-
noon (Oct. 15). After doing a bit
of checking, a very little bit, I
ascertained that the academic
calendar established for this fall
quarter, the calendar upon which
the tuition paid was based, had,
in fact, implied a resumption of
regular classes at 1:10 p.m., fol-
lowing the Mass of the Holy Spir-
it. This has been the precedent
of past years. This cancellation
then was essentially a "breach
of contract" on the part of the
University. The economics involv-
ed were approximately $3.00 per
student per class hour cancelled.
It is my understanding that pos-
sible grounds for legal action
might exist.
At this juncture, let me depart
from such a sordidpoint of view-
money, and get to the point. We,
as students of S.U., were denied
our option of choice in this mat-
ter: not only our choice in the
matter of class attendance, but
also the right of each individual
to choose his own means of poli-
tical expression. This has a far
greater significance than general
campus community politics in
that it affects our right to educa-
tion. Extrapolating to a greater
scale, such action becomes intol-
erable.
It is my understanding that the
following events have recently
taken place. If at any point I
appear grossly inaccurate, I
would appreciate being so enlight-
ened. First, the original schedule
for Oct. 15, 1969, included the dis-
missal of classes from approxi-
mately 9:40 a.m. to 12:40 p.m.
with the intent of resuming class-
es at 1:10 p.m. Second, a student
movement supporting the "Viet-
namMoratorium" recently made
itself and its directives heard to
the Seattle University administra-
tors—in what form or manner I
am uncertain. In the even more
recent past (a few days prior to
the scheduled moratorium) a
meeting was held with the admi-
nistrators and various deanshead-
ing their respective departments
participating. A "vote" was tak-
en with the consensus being to
cancel classes so as to avoid,I
believe, any confrontation with
the "moratorium" movement. At
any rate, there was little, if any,
effort made to solicit student
views, in particular, mine. Fur-
ther, there is a strong indication
NOW AFTER another century of hardening,
the incenj»! is stale and the metaphors (whirl-
winds, cancers, wedges, dominoes) tiresome
Fr. Codd's lum«* effort to carry on in till* out
worn trudition was a failure, not because it was
conservativebut because it was im.-ptly conserva-
tive not because il urged patience and concilialion'betweenyoung and ola but because It urged
patience on the young while i-ondoningsmugness
and intransigence in the old. His homily was
careless in its organizationand facile in its elo-
quence. Twice his metaphors collapsed into ludi-
crous fustian. He showed a smug pleasure when
he parroted the paradox"In order to have peace
we must sometimes wage war."
There may indeed be a painful truth In this
paradox that warcritics like myself are unwilling
to face. But any man who, on October 15, 196f1.
would content himself wilh Its stylistic clever-
ness without investigating thy moral conflicts
behind it puts himsdf in the same rhetorical
league as Spiro Agnew.
Fr. Codd's homily and the other forms of that
morning wore, to me, emblematic of the Ills of
Seattle University. Fr. Codd was chosen because
a cautious administration wanted a conservative
to represent it on that anxious day. From the
same timid motives the interviews with Dean
Robertson and 'Roger Yockey were suppressed in
the S.U. Magazine. When those Interviews were
printed in The Spectator, not only did the uni-
versity's "image suffer more than It would
have If there had been candor In the first place,
but it suffered (he added embarrassment ofPresi-
dent Fittercr showinghimself more interested in
pipering over dissent than in seeing the truth
A FURTHER exampleof this administration's
reckless timidity is Vice President Adkisson's re-
fusal to be candid to Fr. Steckler's request for
Information on the budget of the Athletic Depart-
ment and the cost of varsity athletics. The omi-
nous budget that was promulgated last week
should be supplemented immediately by a de-
tailed breakdown into the costs of all programs
and the major sources of all
;ncome so that all
members of lh«? university can Join in the pain-
ful reassessment that lies ahead. All of us are
painfully aware that many of our donors are
more interested inour semi-pro basketball team
than in our drama or biology programs. But
our financial officers seem to nave limited their
vision to these present sources of Income, which
are failing us by SI million per year.
They are unwilling to take the chances neces-
sary to attract the kind of donors (Boeing. Shell
OU, Ford Foundation. National Science Founda-
tion, etc.) who would be shocked by our facili-
ties in the biology building and unimpressed by
our new Jock palace and our adolescent hero
worship in the Coliseum.
FINALLY there is the almost comic spectacle
of the docile, well scrubbed students of Seattle
University getting so angered by administrative
(and faculty) tail dragging that theyhave arisen
en masse and delivered an ultimatum. Then; an?
perhaps few student bodies more disposed to the
rnchantments of miracle, mystery and authority
than ours, and yet we now find them rising in
most potent rebellion. What but timidity and
unimaginativenesßcould account for thecontinual
frustration of these reforms?
SoundingBoard:
Ship in Whirlwind of Incense
by John F. Kearney
English
The annual Mass of the HolySpirit at
Seattle University is, we are told, an oc-
casion when students, faculty and staff
join together to invoke the spirit of the
Paraclete on the forthcoming academic
year. This year it was also decided it
would be appropriate to pray for peace.
For myself the only spirit Ifelt descending
was one of deep depression; the only peace I
felt was boredom. Instead of being an occasion
for communal unity and ritualized, sacramental
dedication, that Wednesday morning became for
me an emblemof the timidity andunimaginative-
ness that is so inexorablystrangling this Univer-
sity.
THE ENTRY march of the faculty in their
colorful, traditional robes into the ornate cathe-
dral accompanied by familiar baroquemusic to
meet the clergy in their ancient garby-all of this
might have been a sane attempt to incorporate
the present frenetic moment into the stately
rhythm of past ritual. But it failed.
It failed because the ritual has hardened from
the stately to the static. The faculty and students
entered and remained silent and inactive till they
left. Once onlydid the music venture to peek cau-
tiously from the 18th into the 19th century. The
pompof the Mass had petrified into the pompous
bowings and scrapings of innumerable incenses
and reverences. Father Codd spoke of the whirl-
wind let loose in the Church by Vatican 11, butSt.
James Cathedral seemed to be depressingly well
insulated against it.
No doubt these forms didonce have symbolic
value, and it has not been many years since I
also have felt them deeply. But now what I
feel is the sad ossifying of such forms from those
bright and courageous days when they were
born. The Cathedral itself is an inept and vulgar
mimeo of the elegant baroque churches of Eu-
rope inspired by the Jesuit Church of the Gesu
in Rome.
INFACT all of the baroque forms of thecere-
mony, except the organist's strong recitals of
Bach and Mozart, offered a painful contrast to
the original Jesuit spirit that inspired the paint-
ings of El Greco, the Rome of Bernini, the prose
of Bellarmine, and the labors of Ignatius and
Xavier.
The lush forms initiatedinthe baroqueculture
of the Counter Reformation as a resurgence of
eloquence and imagination against the rational-
ism of the Reformation have since hardened.
"Mystery and stupefaction" was the great
Jesuit poetMarini's definition of the ends of art
and ritual. "Mystery and stupefaction"—stimu-
late the nostrils with incense, the eyes with glori-
ous color and swirling forms, the ears with roll-
ingorgan tones, the touch witherotic images,and
the imaginationwith provocative metaphors.
Two centuries later Dostoyevsky transposed
the same dictum into the mouth of Ivan's Grand
Inquisitor, also a Jesuit but by now an Anti-
Christ. "There are three powers alone, that are
able to conquer and hold captive forever the
conscience of these impotent rebels for their hap-
piness—miracle, mystery and authority."
that little, if any, attempt was
made to solicit faculty views prior
to the deans making their judg-
ment.
In anticipation of certain stu-
dent response, let it be clear that
there are two issues of concern
interacting. SinceIam generally
in agreement with those who be-
lieve that our participation in
South Vietnam is, to a great ex-
tent, unjustified, I endorse the
Oct. 15 "Moratorium." At the
same time, Itake exception to the
University's total cancellation of
classes
—
our option of choice has
been clearly denied. The proper
action would have been to solicit
thoroughly student and faculty
views to establish a basis for
judgment. This then would have
undoubtedly led to holding classes
as "contracted for" while allow-
ing students and faculty to parti-
cipate in either or both of the
afternoon activities at their dis-
cretion.
The blame for such an over-
sight lies withadministrators, fac-
ulty, and students alike. The ad-
ministrators' failing was in their
short-sighted belief that student
opinion was completely reflected
by those who approached them
concerning the mechanics of the
moratorium. Equal blame lies
with the students and faculty who
failed to make their views known
so as to assist in shaping the
administrators' response in behalf
of the University.
Think about it!
Charles B. Thout
'bugs' reply
To the Editor:
In reply to red bed bugs (Tues-
day, Oct. 14, 1969):
Since when is a demonstration
against what you feel is wrong
termed Communism? If everyone
just closed their eyes and thought
America was all apple pie and
whipped Dream, progress of any
form would be stifled, because
nobody would care to improve
their society.
Ilove America too... enough
to stand up and point out the
weak parts in it, rather than go-
ing along with it on every idea.
Men make mistakes, and it takes
other men to see that they are
corrected!
America isn't all beautiful, and
it won't change unless someone
cares enough to help these
changes be made. That is why
I'llbe sitting on the lawn in pro-
test!
You may see red bugs, but I
see them as red, white and blue,
and they aren't sleeping . . .
they're just waking up!
Dave Yeager
k'j\\iJ
MAKE USE OF
THIS ASSET
At this time, youth is probably
your greatest asset.Let me ex-
plain to you what real value it
has if you begin now planning
and purchasing a life insurance
programfor financial security in
the future.
RICHARD A. CAVALIERE
SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCECOMPANY
UL 4-3500
j/ THE BEST OF
W. C.FIELDS
£$Any man whohates
children and dogs-can'tbe allbad.99
"TILLIE and GUS"
plus
"THE OLD
FASHIONED WAY"
With &aby Leroy
STARTS TOMORROW!
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photo by Dr. Green
S.U. SAILERS. Doug Brown and Robb Brady, sail on
Lake Washington as they compete during the recent
University of Washington sponsored Northwest Inter-
collegiate Yacht Racing Association Regatta on Lake
Washington.
Sunday, after being very light
and fluky on Saturday.
The final results after the rac-
ing, protests, disqualifications,
andthe like found theChieftains
in fifth position, a very credit-
able performance since none of
the team had sailed previously
inany intercollegiateevent.
THE FINAL RESULTS were
(in order of finish): University
of Victoria, U.B.C, Royal
Roads, U.W., S.U., followed by
the other three entrants.
The next scheduled regatta is
set for Nov. 8-9, hostedby West-
ern Washington State in Belling-
ham. It is expected that the
W.W.S.C. races will be sailed
in the same type of boats as the
U.W. race.
Chieftain Sailers Capture Spot
by Tom Green
The first Northwest Intercol-
legiate Yacht Racing Associa-
tion Regatta was held last Sat-
urday and Sunday at Leschi on
Lake Washington.
THE RACE was sponsoredby
the U.W. Yacht Club, and at-
tractedentries fromeightNorth-
west schools. Competing were
Washington, the host school,
S.U., the University of Victoria,
RoyalRoads (Victoria),Univer-
sity of British Columbia, Simon
Fraser (Vancouver).Western
Washington State,and ReedCol-
lege of Portland, Ore.
Eight identical "420" class
sailboats were used for sailing
in two divisions. The boats,
owned by the Corinthian Yacht
Club, are used in that club's
junior racing programs. Each
school provided two complete
crews of two members each.
In division "A", a crew from
each school would sail and then,
in the next race, each school's
other crew would sail indivision
"B". This sequence is continued
throughout the regatta for as
many races as can be sailed on
Saturday and on Sunday morn-
ing. At the conclusion of the
competition, each schools' total
points are computed for both
divisions.Points are awarded on
a basis of one point for first, two
for second, etc., with the lowest
score winning.
S.U. FIELDED a team con-
sisting of Doug Brown, Robb
Brady,Sandy Michaelson,Gregg
MacDonald, Joan Malneritch,
and John Shafer.
No one on the S.U. team had
any previous opportunities to
sail in "429" class boats, and so
the team was never in real con-
tention for the team title.
In the Sunday morning races,
Brown, with Michaelson crew-
ing, took a third and two firsts.
The wind also came up a bit on
CHIEFTAINCORNER
by Art Reis
Sports Editor"
Baylor Nite
Perhaps the most popularathlete to graduate from
S.U., ELGIN BAYLOR,will be honored Saturday evening
in special ceremonies at the Seattle Center Coliseum.
The Seattle Supersonics, in cooperation with a local
sporting goodsstore, will honor the former All-American
at halftime of the Seattle Supersonics
-Los Angeles
Lakers game.
A $1000 SCHOLARSHIP, sponsored by the Sonics
and said sporting goods store, will be presented to S.U.
in Elgin's name.
"I don't believe that it will be an athletic scholar-
ship," said Dave Watkins of the Supersonics.
"We are honoringElgin for his many contributions
to professional basketball and to basketball itself," Wat-
kins said.
Apparently, the scholarship will be awarded as this
University sees fit.
BAYLOR, nine years in the National Basketball As-
sociation with the Los Angeles Lakers, has scored 19,844
points for a season average of 2,205 points and an aver-
age of 28.1 per game.
Elgin has played 28,292 minutes of professional bas-
ketball through the 1968 season.
All tickets in the sections priced $4.50, $3 and $2
are half price for S.U. students throughout the year.In
other words, you can buy two tickets for the price of one.
We should have a good turnout from S.U. to honor
one of our most famous graduates."
"Booters" Go 1-1
The S.U. soccerers have lost their first conference
decision of the year, bowing 1-0 to Western Washington
State College last Friday night.
Playing at Lower Woodland Park, the Chieftains
were forced to play defense all night and mounted very
little offense.
"When you play defense all night," said George
Irwin, "you're going to be scored against."
THE SCORE CAME with about five or six minutes
remaining, and came as a result of one of the S.U. play-
ers' failure to clear the ball out of the zone.
"The ball came in very slowly," said goalie Bob
Wilds, "and then hit the post and fell in.
"The ball was hardly moving at all," Bob said.
S.U. had very few opportunities to score,as the West-
ern team kept constant pressure on the Chief's defense.
NEXT ACTION is tonight at Lower Woodland when
the Chieftains host the Huskies from the U.W.
*
Mets: World's Best?
THE METS DID IT.
We knew that they could.
They took Baltimore four straight, like we said.
Iwish that the 49'ers would win four straight.
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Union 76 Service
STUDENT SPECIALS
Regular $2.50 Grease Job
$1.50 Oil and Filter
(and this ad)
Samata & Jung 12th & E. Marion
EA 2-9823 (Acrossfrom Bookstore)
CHIEFTAINSports
"Booters" Look Good
In Picture and Play
Spirits Set
Spirits, S.U.'s
-
rejuvenatedpep
club, is in the midst of a mem-
bership drive, according to
Frank Fennerty, president.
A limitednumber (250) of tick-
ets are available from Spirits
officers. The membership cards,
a $1 value, are good for the en-
tire year. They entitle the
holder to special seating at
games and cut-rate prices for
functions such as dances and
buses for gamesheld awayfrom
S.U.
Fennertyis optimisticthat the
revival of the pep club will re-
ceive a largemeasureof student
support.
Spirits will be active in or-
ganizing support for the full
range of sports at S.U.
—
soccer,
baseball, basketball, tennis, etc.
Other activities tentatively
scheduled by the club include a
Thanksgiving dance on Nov. 26
at which basketball varsity,
cheerleaders and yell kings will
be introduced. A giant pep rally
is set for Nov. 30, the night be-
fore the first basketball game
againstPortland State.
S.U.s pep club, Spirits, has
announced the names of its song
queens and yell kings for the
1969-70 sports season.
SONG QUEEN is Cathy
O'Neill, a senior in education
from Pasco. AssistingCathyas
songleaders willbe:
Mary Hoyt, a 21
-
year
-
old
home economics major from
Redmond, Wash.; Jeanne Par-
ent, a junior from Vancouver,
Wash., with a major in elemen-
tary education; MarianneMcln-
nes, also a junior inelementary
education, who comes from Ta-
coma, and Margaret Kelley, a
—
photoby bob kegel
S.U. SOCCER TEAM pauses for group shot during
a practice session in the Astro
-
Turf Room. The
team is from left to right: Front row: Tom Robinson,
Harry Arnold, Ed Robinson, Terry Dunn, Joe Zavaglia,
Jim Cosgrove. Second row: George Irwin,Bob Wilds, Mcl
Williams, Mark Pembrooke, Joe Wood, Darrell Macke,
Coach Hugh McArdle. Third row:Terry Kabanuch,Mgr.,
Bob Wilson, Dan Turner,Paul Nowak and Ray Arnold.
Chieftain Staff Chosen
Prepare for Year's Campaigns
senior English major from Spo-
kane.
MAX THEOBALD was se-
lected as yell king. Theobald
is a 21-year-oldpre-major sen-
ior from Tacoma.
Additional cheering voices
will belong to: Robert Salopek,
a junior and political science
major from Yuba City, Cali-
fornia;Jtm Stalder, alsoa jun-
ior politicalsciencemajor, from
Elizabeth,Colorado;
Frank Fennprty, sophomore
president of Spirits from
Snechdoche, Now York; and
Paul Vltelll,a senior in general
business from Dedham, Massa-
chusetts.
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Swordsmanship Shown
photoby kerry webster
LEON AURIOL
Leon Auriol, one of the ten
master foil fencers now in the
U.S., will demonstratehis tech-
niques at 4 p.m. tomorrow inthe
gymnasium and dance room in
the Connolly P.E. Complex.
The demonstration was ar-
ranged through Dr. Thomas
Page,Associate Deanof Health
and Physical Education. If the
turnout at the demonstration in-
dicates enough interest, fencing
maybe added to the curriculum
by winter quarter.
Auriol, head of the Seattle
FencersClub, is presentlyteach-
ing fencing at Bellevue Com-
munity College and the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound.
Originally Auriol came to Se-
attle from France to teach Pen-
tathloneventsat the U.W. These
are five events (running, swim-
ming, pistol shooting, fencing
andhorseback riding) whichare
contests in the Olympic games.
Auriol is a graduate of the
noted fencing school in Paris,
which is one of five in Europe.
To graduate, the fencers, in
classes of less than ten, practice
seven hours a day, six days a
week for three years.
Both men and women regular-
ly fence. Steve Saegesser, an
S.U. student whohas fenced for
a number of years,said that Dr.
Page is enthusiasticabout bring-
ing Auriol to campus and indi-
cated that if a fencing course
is taught here it will be open
to both men and women.
Sptcratgr iporn Drtli ««t. SfS
S.U.-U.W. Tickets
Tickets to the organized
rooting section for the Hec
Edmundson Pavilion Husky
game on December 5, 1969
will go on sale at the S.U.
ticket office in the Connolly
P-E Center, this Friday and
next Wednesday afternoon's
at 3 p.m.
Tickets will cost $2.00 each
and S.U. has only 750 seats
for this section.
Each full
-
time student,
upon presentation of their
Seattle U I.D. card, will be
permittedto purchase one (1)
ticket.No one will be allowed
to pick up tickets for another
student.
Tickets will be sold on a
first-come-first-served basis.
r- mi P'^'^hi
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"VfMMMMHMSV
dreaming
about
your future?
then stop!
Here's a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.
A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.
If you are single, a U.S. citi-
zen and have a degree in
Recreation
Arts and Crafts v j
Music ♥■■'■jy
Dramatics or
Library Science "
))
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
OCT. 28
Special Services Section, IRCB
Department of the Army
Washington, D.C. 20315
An NBofC Special
Checking Account is enough
to make anybody smile.
That's because it costs you just 10? a check when you write 5 or
more checks a month. No minimum balance required. l^T fTt^y*
No problems. And that's enough to make anybody PNDv>
smile! Dig?
||jNATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
CocjCol« md Coi>t are r«gisler«d tradem*rkjwhich td»n\-.iv only the D'oduct of TheCoc» Co'» Company.
I JS ■*■■ & O^JWBBHBI, -■jSRi
v - B 1IM,» ftz\ I BkaQKalil■fej^^fl **^>^l nfclfim\v:\ fi B LAtJ
And wherever you find acongenialcrowd, you'll
find Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing tasteyouneverget tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
lottUdunder Hit authorityofThe Coca-Colo Company byi
PACIFIC COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, S«attlt, Washington
The S.U. School of Nursing is
$2,200 richer now due to an out-
right gift from the advisory
council of the former St. Cabrini
Hospital School of Nursing.
The money was presented "to
financially help a woman stu-
dent who is interested in becom-
ing a nurse," according to Tom
Ohrbeck, secretary-treasurer of
the advisory council.
Dr. Eileen Ridgway,S.U. nur-
sing dean, accepted the check.
Gift Accepted
—photo by ned buchman
PEP BAND: Band director Howie Chin ball games this season, is in need of more
honks directions at members of this recruits. First practice will be Thursday
year's PepBand.PaulMuto is co-director. at 7 p.m. in Buhr Hall.
The band, which will play at all basket-
Red Cross
Reaching to
Vietnam POW
The American Red Cross is
increasing its efforts to open
channels of communication to
U.S. servicemen being held
prisoners of war in North Viet-
nam.
The Red Cross was supported
in thisactionby SenatorWilliam
Fulbright, of Arkansas, who
praised the organization in the
Senate last week.
A resolution urging that pri-
soners of war be treated in ac-
cordance with the provisions of
the Genevaconvention waspass-
ed at the International Confer-
ence in Istanbul last month.
8
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New Pep Band Director Chosen
Career Clinic
A College-Career Clinic,
aimed at bringing together
job-hunting seniors andfpros-
pective employers, will be
held this year on Dec. 29 and
30 at the OlympicHotel.
Graduate students are also
invited to attend this annual
event, sponsored by the Se-
attle Area Industrial Council.
Interested students can
write the council at 215 Co-
lumbia Street, or may tele-
phone MA 2-5060.
Burgher Appointed
Mr. Joseph Burgher has
been appointed Assistant for
General Services at S.U. His
duties will consist of super-
vising the duplicating center
and the mailroom and admi-
nistering the personneloffice.
CLASSIFIED
ADS BRING
RESULTS!
ARE YOU READY FOR CHRISTMAS? 1
|^^^^ ft 1
( You're not if you haven't returned #
f m
r your AEGIS proofs! \
I We're not kidding. There'* nothing better for Christmas giving than a carefully \
) selected photograph from any one of Kennoll-Ellis' special Student Discount pho- I
) tograph ensembles. Take five minutes TODAY and stop by the Kennell-Ellis desk f
I at the L.A. Building with your proofs. f
\ Proof returns accepted: /
[ Tuesday and Wednesday )
r 9 a.m.- 1 p.m. J
[ Kennell-Ellis, Inc. )
\ 616 Olive Way f
\ MA 4-0080 f
\ r\*n» notanew location:Downtown
—
b«»w«*n 6rh and 7»n Avanua on Oll»« W«y. J
I Classified Ads |
HJEuUSjUEjUjSHH FEMALE. 8-10 a.m. Some typing, fil-BjwZUiCK2OiiE3u32fll '"")" ""d figure work. Call Mrs.
■KHsjHJEB^EEHff- Terril1' EA 4-5848-
B|ffi!u3f«VSM&¥y^9 PREPARE FOR A JOB. Senior life-
HiMHI&BHwEidBMMIBi saving and pre - WSI offers atdowntown YMCA. MA 2-5208.
BfflfWTffiffffl BHHEI E 29HHHHH9H9
TYPING, my home. AT 4-7412. TUTORS WANTED
HEAR IT thru the GRAPEVINE- UNIVERSITY TUTORING SERVICE
THAT'S GRAPEVINE, 77 S. Main. now registering qualified indmd-
Live music and dancing Wednei- u«l« in all subject areas for tutor-
day, Friday and Saturday. '"9 college students. Full or part
1
— —
time. High guaranteed hourly fees.
WANTED: Ride to and from Mag- Call ME 3-0692 daily 1-5 p.m. or
nolia, AT 3-2091. write U.T.S., Box 12799, Seattle,—
98101.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
REQUIRING TUTORING in any sub- MATHEMATICS
ject area,University Tutoring Serv- UMTG OFFERS private tutors and
ice now has available qualified small group sessions. Results guar-
tutors in more than 45 majors. anteed. EA 5-3371, EA 5-4217,
Variable rates. Call ME 3-0692 543-7934.
daily 1-5 p.m. or write U.T.S., P.O.
Box 12799, Seattle 98101. MPfIPPMH
RIDE WANTED from West Seattle—
*BB*I'''*''l'"^^^^^^^^^^1'''*''1'"^^^^^^^^^^
Admiral in a.m.Ex. 212. IMMACULATE 1964 IMPALA SS
—
~I7~: Economy V-8. Valves, tires new.
TYPING: Excellent service on IBM b
,,
95 or ME 2-3 175.
Selectrix; small and/or big |obs — _ 1
welcome; close to campus; 50c a '67 MALIBU 327 High-Performance,
page. (Specialrates considered for 4-speed. WE 2-7186.
5 pages or more.) MA 5-8887 any '^^^^^^^^^^—^^^^^^^^
time. VpMWWMM VI
IELZ3QESIBHHHBB THE M.A. is loved.
SPACIOUS, modern one bedroom BODY BEAUTIFUL is a Cellar Dwell
and bachelor, furnished and un- er.
furnished. On bus line. 10 minutes
—
downtown. EA 5-8997. PORKY
—
An appropriate name for—
such aham.
FURNISHED Apts. one I-bedroom,
—
$100. Available now.One l-bed- JANET & JANICE: Tha n k s for the
room $110, availableNov. I.One for the bubbly water.
—
Mike,
bachelor, $90, available Nov. I.
-
Heat and hot water included. On |""~""11
"
I~"""^"T"""1!"""!'T1"^~
n _-i_l U:ll k... " FA A 1IA I L.trtrt 10 th. .ditoi ih.uld b«Capitol Hill bus line. fcA 4-JIOI. |yped> do|)bU |pot.d and no,„.
<..d 150 word« In Ungth. L.tl.r.
4«^^^«Q«B^p^a^^^f^B^p^^p^^H^^B^pn must b* lign.d but nam.i may btH^^^Lf^^^^H withheld on r.qu.st.fIAiMIHB^MHHHHNHMBSiHI^MfII Opinion articUt, not to .xea.d 500wordi, may b. directed to Sounding
MUST SELL stereo component set. Al- Bo;"1'-,.. 1 .r, c.in Th. Spectator r.t.rv.t th. right tomost new. Needmoney. After 5:30. #d|,o||Fe<>py ,0I,0I ,^|..
GL 4-9387.
'
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
_jt_ JS^-^.^l * MOTOR WORK
fir Jrvir * brakk> J^'^%«M * BODY and*\*>i/S2^ reNDER REfAIR
\ \ fi ■. r- EA 4-6050 1130 Broadway
SAT., OCT. 25 I
m America's most
DYNAMIC fHOWMMN-1
I*** wnnspecial
IGueSTfTARATTRACTIOM
"mii'JimmydictensI
''^Km* Whitman
OPERA HOUSE
B*J 2 SHOWS— 7 ft 9:30 P.M.
Tielio»i now on i»l«: Fidelity L«n>I■Tick** O«ic, 167? 4th A,.., 5..I
I(ittl., 98101: S«h<r«, Ronton; B»H,IIBook And Candle, Bolltvu*; Bon
■M«rch», Ticoma M«ll; ShorollneI
HM Mime I85th and Aurora N.; C*'-I
I°" t* 1 Mulic' £»"'">♥; BkII'i of Bu-C ti«n, 8»ri»n; D*l' 400. Mail «rd»nI
i B to FIDELITY LANE M
tI| A J4.00— $3.50— jj.oo Jr
